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“I personally love the view. It is a great motivation to being on campus.”
Cal State East Bay student comment to The Princeton Review
Welcome to The Bay.

Higher education is your path to personal discovery and development. At California State University, East Bay, that path will take you higher and further than you imagined you could go. When you arrive on campus, one of the first things you’ll notice is our spectacular, panoramic view. As a student at Cal State East Bay, you’ll encounter new ideas and new ways of thinking and learning. You’ll grow to understand the many opportunities that await you as an educated professional. And as you acquire new knowledge and skills, your place in the world — and all your possibilities — will come into view.

The San Francisco East Bay’s University
Cal State East Bay serves the region and beyond with two scenic campuses nestled in the East Bay Hills. Our Hayward Hills campus overlooks Northern California’s beautiful San Francisco Bay and the skyline of bridges, cities, hills, and mountains that surrounds us. The Concord campus offers select degree programs as well as regularly scheduled courses designed to meet the general education requirements for both the BA and BS degrees, and it is situated in the picturesque foothills of Mt. Diablo. Whenever you attend, Cal State East Bay offers you an inspiring setting for personal growth, career exploration, academic achievement — and friendship — plus a view that stretches all the way to tomorrow.

Location. Location. Location. We’re lucky to be located in the heart of the beautiful San Francisco Bay Area, enjoying its famous mild and sunny Mediterranean climate, year-round. San Francisco, Oakland, Berkeley, and San Jose — with their profusion of exciting theaters, restaurants, clubs, museums, shops, and festivals — are just 30 to 45 minutes away. The Bay Area is also home to winning professional teams like the Oakland Raiders and Athletics and the San Francisco 49ers and Giants. A one-hour drive takes you to the Pacific Ocean or to California’s wine country. Beyond the Bay Area, Northern California’s landscapes are breathtaking: Santa Cruz beaches, the Monterey Peninsula, Big Sur, the Sierra Nevada Mountains, Lake Tahoe, and Yosemite Valley — all beckon you to fun day trips or weekend exploration.

The Bay Area is the scenic, cultural, technological — and educational — center of the American West, where you’ll never run out of exciting places to go and things to do. There’s no better place to college long and learning!
Cal State East Bay is a Student-Centered University. Our professors are here to teach. While faculty scholarship and research are prized, teaching and interacting with you is our primary mission. As a new student, among the first things you’ll encounter is our remarkably personalized learning environment. With small classes, dedicated professors — and access to a wide range of advising, tutoring, and other student services — you’ll get the individualized instruction and attention you deserve. At Cal State East Bay, your instructors will know you by name, inspire you with their knowledge and insight, and mentor you in the classroom and beyond.
Freshman Year Experience — Our Commitment to Your Academic and Social Growth

A strong academic foundation and meaningful social connections — that’s what your Freshman Year Experience is all about. It begins at orientation, when you meet future classmates and are personally introduced to faculty in your chosen major or field of study.

University Community
In the fall, you’ll be welcomed to the University at a special convocation ceremony, just for freshmen and their families. You’ll also join the Freshman Learning Community of your choice and begin your college experience, building a solid general education foundation, developing the skills required for academic success — and making new friends.

Individualized Attention
Our small classes ensure you’ll get the attention and advising you need as a freshman. Peer Advisors and Freshman Partners will connect you with counseling and mentoring services. We’ll never lose sight of you. In fact, we’ll monitor your progress throughout the year, ready to offer additional help whenever you may need it.

Personal Growth
We’ll also offer you lots of fun activities and opportunities to challenge, express, and enjoy yourself — from concerts and parties to freshman field trips. Freshman Board, Freshman Book Club, Open Mic Nights, and more are all designed to encourage your personal growth and social connections with other students and with faculty members.

A National Model
Our innovative Freshman Learning Communities program has garnered national recognition by demonstrating that students earn higher GPAs, develop superior writing and communication skills, and graduate reliably in four years. Recent studies by the Lumina Foundation and Syracuse University have recognized Cal State East Bay’s Freshman Learning Communities as a national model.

Learning Communities are the Core of Your Freshman Year Experience.
As a new freshman, you’ll choose and join a Learning Community of other new students who share your interests and career objectives, to study thematically linked courses (called clusters) in the Humanities, Natural Sciences, or Social Sciences. This program offers you individualized instruction in a small class setting and guarantees you the courses you need to meet your major prerequisites and graduation requirements. Cal State East Bay’s Freshman Learning Communities promote the kind of intellectual and social camaraderie that makes learning exciting and challenging.

Learning Communities are the Core of Your Freshman Year Experience.

Natural Science Clusters:
Integrating the workings of the human body? Interested in the interdependence of chemicals and living things? Find answers to essential questions by taking classes that encompass physics, biology, chemistry, geology, and psychology.

Humanities Clusters:
A combination of history, English, foreign language, philosophy, music, and theater, these clusters offer cultural, historical, and gender-based perspectives of the ancient world, arts and literature, and religion.

Social Science Clusters:
Viewing society through science, anthropology, psychology, social science, political science, philosophy, ethnic studies, and communication allows you to explore the relationship between yourself and the world around you.
Living and Learning Overlooking San Francisco Bay

Living on campus means participating in educational, cultural, and social programs that enhance your academic experience and personal growth. You’ll have the opportunity to meet people from all over the world, share ideas and activities, and establish lifelong friendships.

Pioneer Heights — on-campus apartments and suites are spacious, attractive, and fully furnished. Each apartment has a living and dining area, a full kitchen, and one or two bathrooms. Freshman suites have a living and dining area, a kitchenette with refrigerator and microwave oven, and two bathrooms. High-speed internet access is provided, and phones and cable service is available. Computing labs, as well as study, exercise, laundry, and recreation rooms with television, billiard tables, and ping-pong are among the amenities. Outdoors, you’ll find lighted volleyball and basketball courts, as well as barbecue and picnic areas. Convenient meal plans make it easy to save time and have fun sharing a meal with friends. An optional living-learning program at Pioneer Heights allows you to live among other students who share common interests. If you want to live in an environment that supports creative and artistic growth, you can choose Living and the Arts. Or, if you’re interested in campus and community leadership, service, and recreational opportunities, Recreational and Environmental Leadership might be the option for you.

New Additions — Cal State East Bay is growing! Exciting new facilities — all designed to improve your experience as a resident and enrich your life as a student — are going up all over the University’s main campus, high in the beautiful Hayward Hills. In Fall 2010, the University opened a 54,000 sq. ft. state-of-the-art Recreation and Wellness Center. All students have access to the indoor basketball courts, jogging track, cardio and strength training rooms, fitness classes, wellness programs, and equipment rental. You’ll find admission, enrollment, financial aid, academic advising, and career services at the new Student Services and Administration Building. The new Dining Commons at Pioneer Heights offers fabulous fresh food for breakfast, lunch, and dinner, plus an amazing view of the Bay. Enjoy new cafes and food shops, a full-service campus bookstore, banking facilities, improved parking, and the renovated Pioneer Stadium. Whether you enjoy great live music, a famous comedian, a thought-provoking debate, or a nearby ski trip with friends, Cal State East Bay offers a dynamic learning experience devoted to your success.

Off-Campus Housing — listings are available at the Housing Office and on the University Web site. You’ll find a wide selection of apartments, houses, and rooms to rent, as well as students looking for roommates.

www.csueastbay.edu
Fun? You’ve got to be kidding! This is the San Francisco Bay Area. We have it all: clubs, restaurants, museums, parks, natural resources, the ocean, skiing, and the real topper, the weather!

Cal State East Bay student comment to The Princeton Review

Events, Festivals & Cool Stuff

• Annual Jazz Festival with world-class headliners such as Tim Armacost and Dave Eshelman’s Jazz Garden Big Band.
• A wide range of theatre and dance productions from the classics to contemporary, director or musical theatre, including Shakespeare’s “A Christmas Carol,” “Chicago,” and original productions written and directed by faculty and students.
• Workshops with renowned local performance artists and groups.
• Gaming and pool tables at the University Union.
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Student Clubs

Choose from more than 120 academic, athletic, Greek, honor, religious, recreational, student government, and cultural clubs and organizations — everything from Aikido to the Philosophy Society.

Events, Festivals & Cool Stuff

• Cultural events such as the Cinco de Mayo Festival and African American History Month.
• The latest romantic comedy or thriller at Movie Night.
• Fitness classes in yoga, dance, and spin.
• Live music every Wednesday outside the Union.
• Annual Fall Music Fest with local bands and an Afrocentric dining.
• Major exhibitions in the University Art Gallery and C.E. Smith Anthropology Museum that feature work by noted artists, former faculty members, and international experts.
• Monthly speakers on topics ranging from poetry to social issues to the Middle East.
Ready to Get in The Game?

Imagine the roar of the crowd as you spike the volleyball into the opponents’ court to score a match point, knock down a game-winning basket, or smack a ninth-inning home run and watch it disappear over the wall. Picture a fall afternoon soccer game in Pioneer Stadium as you and your friends and family celebrate an East Bay goal from the stands, with a spectacular sunset over San Francisco Bay as the backdrop.

The Excitement of Competitive College Athletics

Whether you’re a serious athlete or a dedicated fan, Cal State East Bay offers you all the excitement of competitive collegiate athletics in an environment unlike any other. Our 15 teams compete in the NCAA Division II against top teams in the California Collegiate Athletic Association (CCAA) — one of the country’s most competitive conferences. Athletic scholarships, outstanding coaches, highly competitive play, and a gorgeous setting in the heart of the Bay Area attract top student-athlete talent.

Root for CSUEB Pioneer teams as they face conference rivals like San Francisco State and Chico State, and participate in fun activities such as bus trips to road games and halftime shooting contests. In February, the whole campus community plays a role in the Athletics Department’s biggest annual event — Homecoming. Use your vocal stylings to become the next East Bay Idol, strut your stuff in the Pioneer Pride Fashion Show, and dabble in decorating for the Homecoming Parade.

Championship Spirit

Since 1961, Cal State East Bay has won a total of seven national championships and more than 80 conference titles, producing over 425 All-Americans and Academic All-Americans. Since beginning competition in NCAA Division II in 2009, the Pioneers boast two conference champions, one West Region champion, one national coach of the year, four conference coaches of the year, nine conference postseason award winners, 89 all-conference selections, 43 conference players of the week, a national player of the week, and over 140 all-academic honorees.

With all that Pioneer Athletics has to offer, Cal State East Bay is the perfect place for you to get in the game.
More Great Choices for Students in Contra Costa County

Cal State East Bay’s Concord Campus offers select upper division majors and a health professions cohort for first-time freshmen.

Unique Advantages

Cal State East Bay’s Concord Campus provides a pathway to a high quality liberal arts education in select majors that is convenient, surprisingly affordable, yet distinctly personal. Located in the heart of Contra Costa County, our Concord Campus is easily accessible wherever you work or live in Contra Costa or southern Solano and Napa counties.

Academic choices at Concord include bachelor’s degrees (upper division coursework) and teaching credentials — leading to rewarding, high-demand careers. Small classes encourage discussion and collaboration. And up-to-date technology expands your learning options with “smart” multimedia classrooms, sophisticated computer labs, teleconferencing facilities, and a wireless-equipped library.

Health Professions/Nursing

With jobs in healthcare among the fastest growing occupations in the state and region, we’re committed to preparing students for rewarding and high demand careers in nursing and health sciences. We’ve expanded our Concord Campus offerings to meet pre-nursing and related lower-division coursework requirements for freshmen and sophomores aspiring to our highly regarded Bachelor’s of Science in Nursing or Bachelor’s of Science in Health Sciences programs.

All students attending classes at the Concord Campus now have the benefit of the state-of-the-art onsite laboratories, small classes, and clinical training options at hospitals just minutes away.

Committed to Your Success

At Cal State East Bay’s Concord Campus, we’re committed to your success. That means advising and counseling you can rely upon. Staff and administrators are committed to putting students first. Our professors who are experts in their fields, are accessible and willing to go the extra mile to ensure your success. Above all, our emphasis on quality — reflected in our faculty and in the aspirations and achievements of our students — is your assurance your education at Cal State East Bay’s Concord Campus will qualify you for a lifetime of personal and professional success.

The Right Choice

Whether you are transferring from another college, or you are a first-time freshman planning to join our lower-division Pre-Nursing program, we’ve made your transition to the Concord Campus easy. Our advisors offer new students one-on-one assistance to select courses and map an education plan. Our admission and transfer process is streamlined and our service is personal. Don’t be surprised if we get to know you by your first name!

The nursing program features brand new state-of-the-art laboratories, experienced professors, and clinical training at hospitals minutes away from campus.”

Concord Campus

Take the First Step

Attend one of our monthly information sessions held at convenient evening times for working students. Get answers to all your questions about the Concord Campus and the transfer process at our transfer center. Learn about programs and services available for students and receive a tour of campus, orientation services, and pre-admission advising.

Select upper division majors are available at the Concord Campus. Visit our web site for more information about programs offered at the Concord Campus: www.csueastbay.edu/concord.
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One of the greatest strengths of our school is its ties to local businesses and companies . . . (Another strength is) instructors who are very knowledgeable, helpful, and reachable.

Cal State East Bay student comment to The Princeton Review professional.

Consider the advantages of learning from distinguished faculty such as these — just a few examples of what awaits you at Cal State East Bay:

- Bijan Gillani, Teacher Education — award-winning pioneer in using the Internet as an educational tool in teaching
- Jeffrey Seitz, Earth and Environmental Sciences — recipient of a CSU Research Foundation grant to transform science for local K-12 schools and recipient of the 2009-10 Outstanding Professor of the Year Award
- Greg Jennings, Educational Psychology — nationally recognized expert on school psychological services, delivery, and assessment
- Chul Kim, Chemistry & Biochemistry — viral RNA (ribonucleic acid) motifs research expert and recipient of a National Science Foundation grant
- Gary McBride, Accounting — CPA and attorney with extensive Internal Revenue Service IRS experience as a special agent and technical advisor
- Brian McKenzie, Marketing & Entrepreneurship — awarded the United States Association for Small Business and Entrepreneurship Model Undergraduate Program Award
- Stephen D. Gutierrez, English and Creative Writing — winner of the 2010 American Book Award, and author of “Live from Fresno y Los"
- Lettie Ramirez, Teacher Education — director of the Urban Teacher Academy and author of “Portraits of Teachers in Multicultural Settings: A Critical Literacy Approach”
- Jessica Weiss, History — recipient of the Western Association of Women Historians’ Sierra Prize
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Everything You Need to Know for a Successful Career

With expert faculty who are strongly connected to business and technology, public service, the arts, and education — plus a curriculum designed for the real world — Cal State East Bay offers you everything you need to know. Whether it’s your first job out of school or the next step in your career path, you’ll find that Cal State East Bay provides the knowledge, tools, and perspectives you need for success. In judging the quality of a degree from Cal State East Bay, consider the accomplishments of just a few of our graduates:

- Mike Abary — SVP, Sony Home Division
- Judy Ball — Senior Vice President, Rockefeller Philanthropy Advisors
- Sylvia Chacon — Radio Personality and On-Air DJ, KBBX
- Howard High — Former Technology / Public Relations Manager, Intel Corporation
- Cheryl Hard — News Reporter, NBC11 News (KNTV)
- Scott Kriens — Chairman and former CEO of Juniper Networks
- Bill Lockyer — California State Treasurer
- Mark Mastrov — Founder, Chairman, 24 Hour Fitness Worldwide
- Louis Miramontes — Managing Partner, KPMG San Francisco
- Joe Morgan — Major League Baseball Hall of Famer and broadcaster
- Louis G. Navellier — Chairman and founder, Navellier & Associates
- Nancy O’Malley — Alameda County DA
- Georgeanne Proctor — EVP & Chief Integration Officer, TIAA-CREF
- Travis E. Reid — CEO, Screenvision Cinema Network
- David Rinetti — VP Stadium Operations, Oakland A’s
- Mahla Shaghafi — Senior VP, Union Bank of California
- Gene Yang — teacher and author, American Born Chinese and Level Up
- JR Havlan — Former writer and Emmy winner, The Daily Show With Jon Stewart
- Howard High — Former Technology / Public Relations Manager, Intel Corporation
- Cheryl Hard — News Reporter, NBC11 News (KNTV)
- Scott Kriens — Chairman and former CEO of Juniper Networks
- Bill Lockyer — California State Treasurer
- Mark Mastrov — Founder, Chairman, 24 Hour Fitness Worldwide
- Louis Miramontes — Managing Partner, KPMG San Francisco
- Joe Morgan — Major League Baseball Hall of Famer and broadcaster
- Louis G. Navellier — Chairman and founder, Navellier & Associates
- Nancy O’Malley — Alameda County DA
- Georgeanne Proctor — EVP & Chief Integration Officer, TIAA-CREF
- Travis E. Reid — CEO, Screenvision Cinema Network
- David Rinetti — VP Stadium Operations, Oakland A’s
- Mahla Shaghafi — Senior VP, Union Bank of California
- Gene Yang — teacher and author, American Born Chinese and Level Up

Internships: Our commitment to experiential education makes it possible for you to combine studies with on-the-job experience through internships with national and Bay Area companies and organizations such as AT&T, Pixar Animation Studios, Chevron, Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory, and the National Park Service. In addition, many departments offer internship courses such as athletic training or field practice opportunities in survey research.

The World is your Classroom: At Cal State East Bay, you can also travel and learn abroad — for up to a year — while earning academic credit towards your degree. You can study international business in Korea, history in Spain, or biotechnology in Sweden, just to name a few possibilities. And because many programs are offered in English, you don’t have to be fluent in a foreign language in most cases; you’ll pay the same tuition as you would for studying at CSUEB. Financial aid may apply, and study-abroad scholarships are available. Cal State East Bay students can also study at other universities in the United States or Canada through the National Student Exchange Program.

Academic Advising and Career Education: We work with you from day one to prepare for your ultimate objective: a successful and rewarding career. At Academic Advising and Career Education (AACE), you’ll find career assessment and advising, counseling, information, and employment resources. AACE also hosts job fairs and recruitment events, in which hiring companies and organizations conduct job interviews on campus, offering students opportunities to make the transition from campus to workplace.

www.csueastbay.edu
Academic Excellence at an Affordable Price. California State University, East Bay tops the index for value and affordability with among the lowest fees in the nation for comparable institutions. Yet, the academic rigor of our curriculum and our personalized learning environment compare favorably with many high-priced private universities and colleges. That’s why Cal State East Bay is widely regarded as a best value in public university education.

Everyone Qualifies for Financial Aid. At Cal State East Bay, we work hard to make sure that cost doesn’t stand between you and an award-winning education. In addition to federal and state grants, loans, and work-study programs, we offer our own University employment opportunities, as well as merit-based scholarships. Even if you don’t qualify for need-based grants, you’ll still qualify for a low-interest student loan. Our financial aid professionals are always ready to work with you to find ways to finance your college education.

California State University, East Bay is very pleased to participate in the Western Undergraduate Exchange Program, which benefits students in participating western states. Eligible full-time students can enjoy substantial savings on tuition fees.

“I love this school because the class sizes are smaller than other state schools… Students tend not to get lost in the shuffle.”

Cal State East Bay student comment to The Princeton Review
We’re With You All the Way. California State University, East Bay supports the quest of students of all backgrounds to discover and develop their personal potential and career paths. Beginning with your first experience on campus and continuing through your relationship with the University, CSUEB programs and services are designed to meet your needs as effectively and efficiently as possible.

Student Services and Support: The University strives to provide each student with the tools, perspectives, and services needed to identify and achieve their personal goals. CSUEB student services and support programs include: Academic Advising and Career Education provides guidance to undergraduate students regarding General Education and graduation requirements, assistance in selecting a major, and works with students to develop realistic educational goals and plans to achieve those goals. Student Center for Academic Achievement helps students further their studies by partnering with a tutor or a skill-building workshop to help prepare for the Writing Skills Test, improve study habits, or develop writing or math skills. EXCEL Program assists low-income, first-generation, or students with disabilities by providing academic advising, personal counseling, career planning, scholarship information. Renaissance Scholars program is designed to provide much needed guidance and financial assistance to assure that former foster youth can succeed in college. McLean Scholars Program prepares selected underrepresented and/or low-income, first generation undergraduate students for study at the doctoral level. Scholars are provided with educational assistance, working with a faculty mentor to conduct and present research.

Find it at the Library and Learning Commons: Whether you’re wondering about the best place to study alone or with friends, or how to search for articles and books, electronic or print, you’ll find the answers — and much more — at the Library. Whenever you visit — in person or online — you’ll get the help you need. Expert librarians are ready to assist you anytime at the reference desk. You can also communicate online via our “Ask a Librarian” chat service. The Library’s Innovation Learning Commons is the most comprehensive computing facility on campus. Not only can you do online research and prepare your papers but you can also get help from library and technology experts in the Learning Commons. Stop by the Student Center for Academic Achievement for tutoring and support in English, math, writing and other subjects. Like many new students at Cal State East Bay, the Library and Learning Commons will quickly become your University home base.

Honors Program: Cal State East Bay encourages and recognizes academic scholarship. The University Honors Program offers outstanding students an opportunity to achieve at the highest academic levels through special courses, projects, seminars, and independent study/research projects — all under the supervision of a faculty mentor. Honors students also receive a note of recognition on their diplomas and at the Honors Convocation and graduation.
Upper-Division Transfer Students

EPT/ELM requirements must be satisfied prior to orientation.

10th, 11th, and 12th grades using the CSU Eligibility Index.

evaluated relative to the college preparatory GPA from
completed with a C or better. SAT/ACT scores will be
preparatory courses (referred to as the “a-g” courses)

The above courses must be CSU/UC-approved college
program courses (referred to as the “g” column) completed with a C or better. ACT scores will be

U.S. Undergraduate Applicants

First-Time Freshmen

Cal State East Bay • Admission Requirements

Graduate Programs

• Admission standards for graduate programs vary. Visit the

International Undergraduate Applicants

• Minimum TOEFL score of 50 (paper-based test, 71 on internet-based), or IELTS score of 6.0, or at least

Minimum ACT scores for residents and non-residents are available at

Graduate Programs

• Admission standards for graduate programs vary. Visit the

Upper-Division Transfer Students

(All transferable semester units)

• GPA of 2.4 and above or better in all transferable college units attempted.

• Good standing at the last college or university attended.

• Completed, transferable college preparatory courses in English composition, speech, critical thinking, and mathematics with a grade of C or better.

• Minimum ACT score of 16.

• Minimum SAT I score of 900.

• Minimum SAT II scores of 540 Mathematics, 660 Critical Reading, and 71 Writing.

• Minimum ACT score of 26.

• Minimum SAT I score of 1030.

• Minimum SAT II scores of 1020 Mathematics, 1050 Critical Reading, and 110 Writing.

• Minimum ACT score of 23.

• Minimum SAT I score of 940.

• Minimum SAT II scores of 980 Mathematics, 1110 Critical Reading, and 1180 Writing.

• Minimum ACT score of 21.

• Minimum SAT I score of 860.

• Minimum SAT II scores of 950 Mathematics, 1080 Critical Reading, and 1160 Writing.

• Minimum ACT score of 20.

• Minimum SAT I score of 800.

• Minimum SAT II scores of 870 Mathematics, 1040 Critical Reading, and 1090 Writing.

• Minimum ACT score of 19.

• Minimum SAT I score of 780.

• Minimum SAT II scores of 820 Mathematics, 1020 Critical Reading, and 1070 Writing.

• Minimum ACT score of 18.

• Minimum SAT I score of 750.

• Minimum SAT II scores of 740 Mathematics, 980 Critical Reading, and 1030 Writing.

• Minimum ACT score of 17.

• Minimum SAT I score of 710.

• Minimum SAT II scores of 670 Mathematics, 910 Critical Reading, and 960 Writing.

• Minimum ACT score of 16.

• Minimum SAT I score of 630.

• Minimum SAT II scores of 620 Mathematics, 750 Critical Reading, and 860 Writing.

• Minimum ACT score of 15.

• Minimum SAT I score of 580.

• Minimum SAT II scores of 510 Mathematics, 670 Critical Reading, and 740 Writing.

• Minimum ACT score of 14.

• Minimum SAT I score of 540.

• Minimum SAT II scores of 410 Mathematics, 600 Critical Reading, and 650 Writing.

• Minimum ACT score of 13.

• Minimum SAT I score of 490.

• Minimum SAT II scores of 360 Mathematics, 540 Critical Reading, and 590 Writing.

• Minimum ACT score of 12.

• Minimum SAT I score of 440.

• Minimum SAT II scores of 300 Mathematics, 490 Critical Reading, and 530 Writing.

• Minimum ACT score of 11.

• Minimum SAT I score of 380.

• Minimum SAT II scores of 200 Mathematics, 440 Critical Reading, and 480 Writing.

• Minimum ACT score of 10.

• Minimum SAT I score of 260.

• Minimum SAT II scores of 80 Mathematics, 380 Critical Reading, and 420 Writing.

• Minimum ACT score of 9.

• Minimum SAT I score of 190.

• Minimum SAT II scores of 10 Mathematics, 320 Critical Reading, and 340 Writing.

• Minimum ACT score of 8.

• Minimum SAT I score of 110.

• Minimum SAT II scores of 0 Mathematics, 240 Critical Reading, and 280 Writing.

• Minimum ACT score of 7.

• Minimum SAT I score of 80.

• Minimum SAT II scores of 0 Mathematics, 170 Critical Reading, and 200 Writing.

• Minimum ACT score of 6.

• Minimum SAT I score of 50.

• Minimum SAT II scores of 0 Mathematics, 110 Critical Reading, and 140 Writing.

• Minimum ACT score of 5.

• Minimum SAT I score of 20.

• Minimum SAT II scores of 0 Mathematics, 20 Critical Reading, and 60 Writing.

• Minimum ACT score of 4.

• Minimum SAT I score of 5.

• Minimum SAT II scores of 0 Mathematics, 10 Critical Reading, and 20 Writing.

• Minimum ACT score of 3.

• Minimum SAT I score of 0.

• Minimum SAT II scores of 0 Mathematics, 0 Critical Reading, and 0 Writing.

• Minimum SAT I score of 0.

• Minimum SAT II scores of 0 Mathematics, 0 Critical Reading, and 0 Writing.

• Minimum SAT I score of 0.

• Minimum SAT II scores of 0 Mathematics, 0 Critical Reading, and 0 Writing.

• Minimum SAT I score of 0.

• Minimum SAT II scores of 0 Mathematics, 0 Critical Reading, and 0 Writing.

• Minimum SAT I score of 0.

• Minimum SAT II scores of 0 Mathematics, 0 Critical Reading, and 0 Writing.

• Minimum SAT I score of 0.

• Minimum SAT II scores of 0 Mathematics, 0 Critical Reading, and 0 Writing.

• Minimum SAT I score of 0.

• Minimum SAT II scores of 0 Mathematics, 0 Critical Reading, and 0 Writing.

• Minimum SAT I score of 0.

• Minimum SAT II scores of 0 Mathematics, 0 Critical Reading, and 0 Writing.

• Minimum SAT I score of 0.

• Minimum SAT II scores of 0 Mathematics, 0 Critical Reading, and 0 Writing.

• Minimum SAT I score of 0.

• Minimum SAT II scores of 0 Mathematics, 0 Critical Reading, and 0 Writing.

• Minimum SAT I score of 0.

• Minimum SAT II scores of 0 Mathematics, 0 Critical Reading, and 0 Writing.

• Minimum SAT I score of 0.

• Minimum SAT II scores of 0 Mathematics, 0 Critical Reading, and 0 Writing.

• Minimum SAT I score of 0.

• Minimum SAT II scores of 0 Mathematics, 0 Critical Reading, and 0 Writing.

• Minimum SAT I score of 0.

• Minimum SAT II scores of 0 Mathematics, 0 Critical Reading, and 0 Writing.

• Minimum SAT I score of 0.

• Minimum SAT II scores of 0 Mathematics, 0 Critical Reading, and 0 Writing.

• Minimum SAT I score of 0.

• Minimum SAT II scores of 0 Mathematics, 0 Critical Reading, and 0 Writing.

• Minimum SAT I score of 0.

• Minimum SAT II scores of 0 Mathematics, 0 Critical Reading, and 0 Writing.

• Minimum SAT I score of 0.

• Minimum SAT II scores of 0 Mathematics, 0 Critical Reading, and 0 Writing.

• Minimum SAT I score of 0.

• Minimum SAT II scores of 0 Mathematics, 0 Critical Reading, and 0 Writing.

• Minimum SAT I score of 0.

• Minimum SAT II scores of 0 Mathematics, 0 Critical Reading, and 0 Writing.

• Minimum SAT I score of 0.

• Minimum SAT II scores of 0 Mathematics, 0 Critical Reading, and 0 Writing.

• Minimum SAT I score of 0.

• Minimum SAT II scores of 0 Mathematics, 0 Critical Reading, and 0 Writing.

• Minimum SAT I score of 0.

• Minimum SAT II scores of 0 Mathematics, 0 Critical Reading, and 0 Writing.

• Minimum SAT I score of 0.

• Minimum SAT II scores of 0 Mathematics, 0 Critical Reading, and 0 Writing.

• Minimum SAT I score of 0.

• Minimum SAT II scores of 0 Mathematics, 0 Critical Reading, and 0 Writing.

• Minimum SAT I score of 0.

• Minimum SAT II scores of 0 Mathematics, 0 Critical Reading, and 0 Writing.

• Minimum SAT I score of 0.

• Minimum SAT II scores of 0 Mathematics, 0 Critical Reading, and 0 Writing.

• Minimum SAT I score of 0.

• Minimum SAT II scores of 0 Mathematics, 0 Critical Reading, and 0 Writing.

• Minimum SAT I score of 0.

• Minimum SAT II scores of 0 Mathematics, 0 Critical Reading, and 0 Writing.

• Minimum SAT I score of 0.

• Minimum SAT II scores of 0 Mathematics, 0 Critical Reading, and 0 Writing.

• Minimum SAT I score of 0.

• Minimum SAT II scores of 0 Mathematics, 0 Critical Reading, and 0 Writing.

• Minimum SAT I score of 0.

• Minimum SAT II scores of 0 Mathematics, 0 Critical Reading, and 0 Writing.

• Minimum SAT I score of 0.

• Minimum SAT II scores of 0 Mathematics, 0 Critical Reading, and 0 Writing.

• Minimum SAT I score of 0.

• Minimum SAT II scores of 0 Mathematics, 0 Critical Reading, and 0 Writing.

• Minimum SAT I score of 0.

• Minimum SAT II scores of 0 Mathematics, 0 Critical Reading, and 0 Writing.

• Minimum SAT I score of 0.

• Minimum SAT II scores of 0 Mathematics, 0 Critical Reading, and 0 Writing.

• Minimum SAT I score of 0.

• Minimum SAT II scores of 0 Mathematics, 0 Critical Reading, and 0 Writing.

• Minimum SAT I score of 0.

• Minimum SAT II scores of 0 Mathematics, 0 Critical Reading, and 0 Writing.

• Minimum SAT I score of 0.

• Minimum SAT II scores of 0 Mathematics, 0 Critical Reading, and 0 Writing.

• Minimum SAT I score of 0.

• Minimum SAT II scores of 0 Mathematics, 0 Critical Reading, and 0 Writing.

• Minimum SAT I score of 0.

• Minimum SAT II scores of 0 Mathematics, 0 Critical Reading, and 0 Writing.

• Minimum SAT I score of 0.

• Minimum SAT II scores of 0 Mathematics, 0 Critical Reading, and 0 Writing.

• Minimum SAT I score of 0.

• Minimum SAT II scores of 0 Mathematics, 0 Critical Reading, and 0 Writing.

• Minimum SAT I score of 0.

• Minimum SAT II scores of 0 Mathematics, 0 Critical Reading, and 0 Writing.
UNIVERSITY FACTS

Undergraduate Degrees:
Bachelor of Arts
Bachelor of Fine Arts
Bachelor of Science

Undergraduate Fields of Study:
50 Baccalaureate Degrees
61 Minors

Most Popular Undergraduate Majors:
Business, Psychology, Liberal Studies, Biological Science, Pre-Nursing, Human Development, Health Sciences, Criminal Justice Administration, Communication, Computer Science

Undergraduate Student/Faculty Ratio: 28:1
Average Undergraduate Class Size: 31

Graduate Degrees:
Master of Arts
Master of Business Administration
Master of Public Administration
Master of Science
Master of Social Work
37 Credentials and Certificates
Doctorate in Education

Graduate Fields of Study:
33 Master's Degrees
Ed.D. in Educational Leadership

Graduate Student/Faculty Ratio: 17:1
Average Graduate Class Size: 21

Total Enrollment: 14,526

Clubs & Organizations:
More than 120, including academic, cultural, Greek, honors, recreational, special interest

Men's Athletics:
Baseball, basketball, cross country, golf, indoor track, soccer, track and field

Women's Athletics:
Basketball, cross country, golf, soccer, softball, swimming, track and field, volleyball, water polo

Accreditation:
Western Association of Schools and Colleges (WASC); some departments and programs also individually accredited

Cost of Attendance:
Cal State East Bay rates high in value and affordability with among the lowest tuition and fees in the nation for comparable institutions. Visit www.csueastbay.edu/affordable for current fee information.

Financial Aid:
More than $100 million in aid is awarded annually, including scholarships, state and federal grants and loans, and Work-Study Program.

On-Campus Housing:
Pioneer Heights new on-campus apartments and suites are spacious, fully furnished and affordable. Computing labs, as well as study, exercise, laundry, and recreation rooms are available for more than 1,100 student residents. All students may use the Recreation and Wellness Center fitness and recreation facilities, programs, and classes.

Take a tour and discover why Cal State East Bay is where all your possibilities come into view. It’s a great way to see and hear our students and learn more about our beautiful hilltop campuses, exciting programs, and outstanding instruction. Call 510.885.2556 for tours of our Hayward Hills Campus or 925.602.6700 for tours of our Concord Campus.

Hayward Campus
25800 Carlos Bee Boulevard
Hayward, CA 94542
www.csueastbay.edu

Concord Campus
4700 Ygnacio Valley Road
Concord, CA 94521
www.concord.csueastbay.edu

Oakland Center
Transpacific Centre, 1000 Broadway, Suite 109
Oakland, CA 94607
www.theoaklandcenter.com

Follow us at www.csueastbay.edu/follow